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PRESS RELEASE: Quintessential HipHop group Mobb Deep
brings 20th anniversary tour to Columbia to benefit Love Peace &
HipHop, March 10th at The Music Farm
February 29, 2016 (Columbia, S.C.): M
obb Deep, one of the most critically acclaimed groups in HipHop
history will headline the first of two benefit concerts for Love, Peace & HipHop on Thursday March 10th at
The Music Farm in Downtown Columbia, SC.
The Queens, NY duo are best known for their two classic albums, 
The Infamous
(1995) and 
Hell on Earth
(1996), the latter of which celebrates its 20 year anniversary in 2016. Both albums are considered to be
classics among avid HipHop listeners and critics. Mobb Deep is partially credited for the resurgence of the
East Coast in the mid1990s and briefly disbanded in 2012 after a feud occurred between its members. But
that feud has been long since has since been resolved and they have reunited for this 20th anniversary tour.
Their eighth studio album 
The Infamous Mobb Deep
was released on April 1, 2014.
“Mobb Deep is a large part of the reason FatRat Da Czar exists,” states South Carolina hiphop’s elder
statesman, who will be opening the show. “Their music has had a heavy influence on my craft and mean so
much to those of us that came of age in HipHop’s second Golden Age from 19931997. Love, Peace &
HipHop recognizes the importance of celebrating all of the many styles and eras of hiphop, while also
offering an event that allows our core 2540 audience an opportunity to leave the kids at home and have a
grownup good time.”
Joining FatRat as openers are his carefully crafted New Success Culture (NewSC) and Columbia’s rising
hiphop young gun, H3RO. Tickets are available online at musicfarm.com or the following locations: Papa
Jazz, The Jam Room, Esquire Clothing, 
Area 57 and at the Music Farm Box Office. For more information on
Love Peace and HipHop visit www.lovepeacehiphop.com

Mobb Deep 20th Anniversary Hell On Earth Tour ft. FatRat Da Czar, NewSC & H3RO
Date: 
Thursday, March 10, 2016
Time:
8:00 p.m.
Location:
1022 Senate St. Columbia, SC 29201
Price: 
$22 Advance, $28 Door, Limited $30 Combo Mobb Deep/Scarface tickets also available

About Mobb Deep:
Mobb Deep
is a 
hiphop
duo made up of H
avoc
and P
rodigy
. Both members are natives of
Queensbridge
,
New York
; located in Long Island City. They are perhaps most famous for their landmark
album, The Infamous, and the accompanying hit single, Shook Ones Pt. II. The duo will be celebrating the
20th year of their classic album “Hell on Earth” with a tour that will be making it’s stop in Columbia on
March 10th
Hop’s history. In the 1990s as “hiphop” grew more and more commercialized and corporate, it
was KRSOne that openly rejected such cultural exploitation and materialism grounding Hip Hop in its
original principles of peace, love, unity and safely having fun.

w: theinfamousmobbdeep.com
t: @MobbDeep
fb: MobbDeepQB
ig: @MobbDeepQB

ABOUT LOVE PEACE, & HIPHOP:
Hip
Hop Family Day was created to ensure that hip
hop, represented properly, can be a the medium through which all
ages and races can come together for a day of peace, love, unity and having fun. This is accomplished by combining
some of the of best and brightest live performers, DJs, B
Boy dance crews, hip
hop visual artists, craft and fashion
vendors to create South Carolina’s most unique and entertaining community experience. By utilizing the power of
hip
hop to unify the community, we create the magnet that allows our citizens, through charity and awareness, to
support nonprofit organizations that offer direct services to our community.
w: lovepeacehiphop.com
t: @lovepeacehiphop
fb: Love, Peace & HipHop
ig: @lovepeacehiphopsc

